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In New York and Stepney. He testifiedtheir advertisement and call and see them
--THE-A GOLD WATCE FREE !

NEW HAVEN
LIVELY TIMES AT THE

" This advertisement l placed among a frm Buy ethen ud perhaps has the ume old
utorj to tell-- - Bat read It U a fact that every person likes to trade ia a saUtfaetoryBMaaer
and ojraallj with aekeble persons and ve are trying to attract every one who haa to bay
Clothing or Gentlemen's Furnishings by oar honest methods of dealing.

This season of the year one is ia need ofa hearry suit, overcoat or ulster sad ve hava a
Ia;e assortment of all thsse goodi; also Gloves. Kittens, Uc dervear. Hate, Caps, Trunks.
Bags, Umbrellas, ia faet everything which ia usually found ia a well appointed clothing

To say that we are selling cheaper than anyone else in Danbury, would be the suae old

story again, bat we really feel that to be the fact of the ease and will be pleased to have you
come to oar store and we have ao fears but that yen will go away with the same eonTietiou.

Remember, the place to buy reliable clothing is at

THE "GOLDEN RULE" CLOTHIERS,

C. ft HAVILAND &IC0.
BABTWELL'S OLD

STORE. 199 Main St., Danbury.

TaylbP and MoGSpan
Intake Your Friends Merry!

By making a useful present,
we have a fine line for the
fine goods, Fancy Plush Rockers, Center Tables in Oak or Mahog-
any, and everything in the furniture line

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

TATLOE & MCGRAN,

THE W. F. SW0KDS LUMBER COMPANY,

33rl3Lsoi3oirt, conn.
Wholesale and Retail Deodars in

MICHIGAN FINE LUMBER, SIDING, SHINGLES, SPRUCE
Timber, Lath, Sash, Doors & Blinds, Carvings, Mouldings, Mantles & Hard

Wood, Trim, etc. North Carolina Yellow Pine Lumber a Swcialtv.
a Tin Fniuiii?ieT PnnifTT

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS FROST SHINGLES.

Has it oocurred to yon that a Mackintosh Waterproof Rubber Coat and
Boots for the young or old will makeZa very desirable and useful gift
and thatthebest place to purchase these goods is

A. R. LACEY'S
139 Fairfield Ave.,

Clarendon Oil Works!
LEWIS B. SILLfMAlT. Proprietor,

Manufacturer, Producer and Wholesale Dealer in Lubricatirg and Illuminating

OIL and GRlESiLSlEIS,
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS, ABDIAL AKD VEGETABLE OILS.

t.hr. h was honest in this work and not
after notoriety, and among others he had
picked out

MOSES HULL AND THOMAS CLARK

to watch them. That none of them were
his parishioners, nor bad he any usplc-innancrainBf.

anv of his church members
Whpn aobprl t.n disclose the names of oth
ers he was watching he objected, as he
didn't want them to firet a tip, and the
court didn't make him. He said he rep
resented the citizens of Monroe who
wanted good government and was after
the law breaker. That he was a member
of the Law and Order league, which
league had never gone farther than to
mpr. nni-- p .nil nro-ani.-- He testified he
was a total abstainer outside of medical
need and bad taken whiskey but once
since in Stepney and that was when he
was sick. But bis wife had taken porter
at the doctor's order, one case of which
Moses Hull got for him and ror wnicnne
paid him. He based nis suspicions
against Mr Hull's place on what people
hr.d told him and on what he had seen
He mentioned Georce Durand, Mrs Leav
enworth. Miss Irete Leavenworth and
Rev Dr Merwin as DeoDle who had spok
en to him about it. As to what he had
seen he said that on two occasions near
the holidays he had crawled up on to Mr
Hull's piazza on his knees and peering
through the slats of the blinds had seen
men hand empty bottles to Mr Hull, who
would go out of the room and come uacK
and return tbe bottles filled, but could
not swear that he had seen the money
paid, but had seen something returned to
Mr Hull for the bottles, but could not
tell what it was.

Mrs Moses Leavenworth testified that
she was acquainted with the reputation
of Moses Hull's place and that tbe talk
was that liquors were sold there. Cross
examined and asked who had told her
about the place she mentioned Mrs Han- -
ord Johnson, Miss Emma Seeley, Mrs

Burr Hawley, Mrs Elwell, Mrs Charles
Wheeler, Mrs Powell and many "others
she could not remember, their general
xpression being that it was
'A GREAT PITY TO HAVE SUCH A THING

GOING ON.

She testified she was interested in the
link question, and that her husband bad

been to Mr Hull's many times and when
he returned brought a bottle filled with
whiskey with him. She said the reason
he had never talked with Mr Hull about

sellirg to her husband was because it
would make bard feelings.

Rev Dr Merwin testified that he knew
the reputation of Moses Hull's placp, and
it . was commonly reported as a place
wnere liquor was brougbt or taken. Miss
Grace CurtU testified as to knowing Mr
Hull's place and it was commonly report
ed as a place where liquor was sold.
Cross examined she said she bore Mr
Hull no malice, but testified as she did
because she was a sworn witness.

Deputy Sheriff David Fenelon testified
that he served the seizure on March 9,
and secured one bottle of cider brandy,
one bottle of elderberry wine and one
demijohn of cider brandy. That the bot
tles or brandy and wine were in tbe pan
try but the demijohn of brandy was in
the front hail, which was unfurnished
and used as a sort of store room, behind
some boards that stood slanting against
the wall. He also found several empty
demijohns in the hallway and quite a
number more in the hallway above. The
sheriffs testimony closed the evidence
for the state.

Z. F. Purdy was the first witness for
the defense. He testified that he knew
Mr Hull and had lived across the street
from him for four years, but could say
nothing about his reputation for selling
liquor as be knew nothing practically of
hi reputation. Edward Corning also
testified that hecould say nothing about
his reputation for selling liquors, and had
been to Mr Hull's only twice in two
years as he could remember.

Mrs Marcius A. Hull, wife of Moses
Hull, said that she was present when
Sheriff Fenelon searched the houe. She
explained how the bottle of cider brandy
was lett to Mr Hull by some members of
the family, the bottle of elderberry wine
was given to him and tbe demnohn of
cider brandy was purchased for a neigh
bor. She was quite suve it was in plain
sight in the ball and also that the sheriff
was mistaken in the number of demiiohns
he saw in the two hallways. She had

NEVER KNOWN OF LIQUOR BEING SOLD

in the house, but knew that when people
pent for cider brandy by her husband he
got it for tbem. "

(Jbarles U. inorp of JNewtown testified
as to ordering tbe demijohn of cider bran-
dy and said he had ordered before occas
ionally of Mr Hull but never gave a writ-
ten order.

O. H. Hull, brother of Moses Hull, ex
plained how bis brother came by the bot
tle of cider brandy, which was found in
the pantry. He testified as to not hear
ing of his brotber' place as a place where
liquors were sold- - ;

Miss Irene Lewis, a school teacner.who
testified to being hired and living with
Mr Hull during the school term, said the
bad never seen liquors bought or ex
changed at Mr. Hull's.

Moses Hull, tbe accused, next took the
stand and told more to convict himself
than any of the previous witnesses. He
said he was 56 years old and hed never
been arrested before or bad a law suit.
He explained about the cider brandy he
got for Mr Thorpe and also about the
bottle of brandy that was left to him, and
the bottle of elderberry wine which was
banded to him on Water street in Bridge
port by a man whose name he did not
know. He said that he got the cider
brandy for Mr Thorpe at Davis' distillery
and then gave the damaging information
that being a common carrier be brougnt
liquor to any one wbo ordered it, but la
ter qualified tbe statement that be never
sold to any one in Monroe, though all
parcels were generally lett at bis house
and called for there.

Etta I. Thorpe, a daughter of Mr Hull,
said she did not know of ber father's sell
ing liquor and bad never made tbe re
ruaru that he would be tbe first one
caught if a raid was made. Charles G
Blakeman said he bad not sent by Mr
Hull for errands in two years and never
Knew or his selling liquors or had in-

quired about It. This was tbe last wit
ness and ."

THE CASE RESTED.

Attorney Toomey then told the court
tbat the accused was charged with keep
wz a place where liquor was bougbt.sold.
exchanged, etc., and tbe law of 1889
plainly said that do person should act as
agent without a written order, which was
plainly wanting tn this case, tie referred
to the testimony of the witnesses, all per
sons of high standing, regarding the rep
utation of Mr Hull's place. He said he
had do interest in prosecuting Mr Hull
except tbat the citizens wanted the law
upheld and he saw no other course .but
to find the accused guilty of the crimes
for which he waa charged.

'

Attorney Hull plead for the accused.
He said it was an unfortunate' position
for any man who was accused of a mis
demeanor or crime-an- it was some con
cern whether it was well founded. V,' :

stated the town had been raked for evi-
dence to convict but only a few of the
witnesses summoned had b'een called on.
He said there was no evidence of sale and
the chief witness for the state told hi
story filled with inconsistencies for he had
asked Mr Hull to do a similar errand for
him only a short time previous as the one

when in the city. Their goods are cheer-

tally stiown to visitors.

BERKSHIRE.

Miss TCthel, the infant daughter of Mr
and Mrs James Partridge, bas been in tne
doctor's

"

care for three weeks with the
grip. m

Fred B. Hubbell from Windsor passed
Thursday and Friday of last week at his
home here.

S. S. Scudder of Dodgingtown district
visited Bridgeport on Monday and pur
chased cows to take the place of some
new milkers which he sold last week to
Bridgeport parties.

Aaron Sanford attended the auction
sale or horses of Mitchell & Sanford at
Bridgeport, last Saturday, and purchased
two horses, one for himself and one for
Jerome Piatt.

Miss Nellie Hubbell has been visiting
at South Manchester.

William Hard offers for sale 90 acres
of first quality grass land on Jeresuy
Hill, Bershire.

Mrs F. C. Sanford is quite ill with the
grip. Lr Sunderland attends ner.

Harlow Benedict has a colt sick with
spinal meningitis.

Andrpw Egan lost a valuable cow, this
wppt. On investi2ation a mealy sud- -

stance was found around the heart.

Rm Mr Evans, who acceptably sup
plipd the Congregational church on Sun-

lav, was entertained by w. m. uey-
nolds.

A very quiet wedding took place March
11, at South Main street. Wallingford, at
the residence of James Piernont, James
Piemont. seed 62, and Miss Isabel Pitch- -

atd, agpd 18, both of Wallingford, were
married by Rev Henry Stone.

Mrs Tharlps Wixom has returned
. .. ... '-- i : .1

rnm a visit witn ner pareui-- iu aiusc- -

field.

The case of James Sheehsn, more
familiarly known ps "Chip Sheehan,"
who has bepn arrested on the charge of
ssnultirg John Stockel, was to have

been tried before Justice Bradley, last
week Saturday, but was adjourned to
Mondav. when it was once morP adjourn
ed to Saturday of this week at 9 o'clock,

wing to the absence of a material wit
ness.

In Fairfield County.
MONROE

THE TRIAL OF MOSES HULL FOB ILLEGAL
HANDLING OF LIQUOR.

The trial of Moses Hull, accused of the
illegal handling of liquor, came up in
Monroe, last Saturday, despite the at
tempts to prevent it. The trial was to
have taken place in the village of Step
ney, and tno witnesses m ine case Daa
been summoned to appear mere as Leav
enworth's hail, but there was some
trouble about securing the hail so a new
summons was made, and this time for
the Town hall at Monroe Center, at 8 3C

clock on Saturday morning. This was
an unfortunate occurrence for it made a
deal of travel for the witnesses, unneces
sary expense, and a miserable place to
meet in. If there is any one thing the
eood citizens of Monroe whnt above an
other, it is a new Town hall, for the p es-e-

rickety building that answers for
that purpose is

A MISERABLE OLD SHELL,

an unsightly aftair, and about 100 years
behind the times, rne nrsc people 10

gather there on Saturday morning were
Sherin teneion, rroseeuting liquor
Agent J. D. Toomey,Jr , Justice Thom-
as M. Cullinau and Rev H. W. Jones, the
man who is acting as detective in push-
ing the liquor prosecutions and attempt-
ing to have the law enforced. There was
no welcome there, for the door was lock-

ed tight, but a key was soon procured
from tbe near neighbors. Admittance
being obtained, the room was found to be
cold and cheerless and Kev Mr JoLes
started out to get some one to furnisn
wood for a fire. It took about an hour to
get a fire started and by this time Attor
ney m U. Hun, woo appeared ior uioses
Hull, had arrived ano aiso Attorney w.

Beecher of .Newtown, wno was to ap--

Dear for Thomas Clark. The witnesses
and spectators came to a goodly number,
for it was evident that they anticipated
there would be an interesting time, and
they were there to enjoy the f unp it there
was to be any.

AN OLD BOARD TABLE

was drawn up close to tbe stove as pos
sible, a few chairs secured from tbe
neighbors for the lawyers and witnesses
and tbe court was Opened.

Attorney IS. O. Hull associated Attor
ney Beecher with him and Mr Beecher
wanted the seizure lanen up nrst out mr
Toomey wished the order reversed and
the court sustained him. Mr Beecher
then asked that a justice from Monroe be
called to ait In the case, as he would have
the interest of the town at heart, and
there was one present in the room who
was willing to act on the case, and he
suggested that Mr Cullinan withdraw in
his favor. Mr Toomey objcted to the
motion on the ground that he wished an
entirely disinterested - man, and a man
convertant with the law, as legal points
would arise which would ; need the
judgement of a legal man. Tbe court
sustained mr xoomey ano oraerea iae in
al to proceed. Moses Hull was put to
plea and tne cnarge read, to wnicn ne
promptly responded "Not guilty." The
first witness for the state in the case was
Rev H. W. Jones, the man who has had
the moral courage of his convictions to
try and suppress tbe illegal handling of
liquor in Stepney, which he believed wag
going ou. Rev Mr Jones is not alone in
the matter, but is backed' by very many
of tbe law abiding citizens who are equal-
ly anxious to have the law breaking
stopped. He, liowever, nas taken the in
itiatory and is called by many

THE DR PARKHURST OF STEPNEY,

bv some seriously and by some in iest.
He testified that he lived in the village of
Ste'nev about 200 yards from the resi
deticevuf Moses Hull and that he had been
acquainted with bltn for about 16 months.
That he knew the reputation of the place
as a place where intoxicating liquors
could be' obtained and had seen what he
took to be liquor passed from hand to
hand but was nor. prepared to say wheth
er it was paid for or not.

Attorney Beecher conducted the cross
examination of Rev Mr Jones. He fur
ther testified that he was 31 years old, bad
no business, but a calling as a minister of
tbe Gospel, and no other business only to
ferret out places where he thought wrong
doing was being carried on. That before
he came to Stepney he had lived at Suf-

freri; N. J, for 19 months and before that
In New York City, Rochester, and at
Ohkoh, Wi. .. That his first work as i

detective in this line was done at Oh
kosb, and he afterward d'd the game work

thxi you wane to Know more
about it, look in our window
when you are in tre city; you
may be the one who will get it

You ought to know besides

that ye carry the largest line o

sterling Silver - novelties m
Bridgeport, and have just re
a new line of Sterling belt buck

les, Czarinas, hat marks, Brace

lets, Josephines, Tuexedo bair
ornaments, Glove buttoners,
Pocket knives, Curling Irons
Manicure articles, and a larger
variety of other styles in Ster
ling tlian you will find in no oth-

er storo.
Dor't forget though that we have a

full stock of Tableware also, and a
complete line of Jewelry, Diamonds
and Watches- -

Bring us vour Watch
ana Jewelry repairing and we will do
it well for you- - All goods guaranteed
ana your money back lor the asking,

Breckbill Benedict,

511 Main Btreet, Bridgeport, Ct.

for which he was now accused. No one
had seen a sale and only relied on what
'they say" had said. He Quoted law re

garding the position of a messenger or
carrier and claimed there had been no
ale in the town of Monroe and hence no

evidence on which to base a conviction
After Mr Hull had finished .Tn stipe Diil.

nnan stated tbat on the man's own ad
mission he could not but find him guiltyunder the law of 1889. The prosecution
asked for full penalty, but the defence
thought it should be lizht. Justice Cnl
nnan was inclined to oe lenient as It was
the first offence and

FOUND HIM GUILTY

on the two counts, fining him $20 on the
nrst and 10 on the second, including
costs in both cases, which amounted to
about $40. lhe case was appealed and
Mr Hull was bound over under $75 bond.
O. H. Hull acting as his surety. 'JJhe
liquors seized were allowed condemned.

it was too late to take ud the case of
Thomas Clark and the case was postponed till April 6, at Leavenworth's hall in
Stepney, Mr Clark giving a bond of $25,

. a. rowpii acting as bis bondsman.
Rev Mr Jones and the Law and Order

League were thus successful in theirfflrst
attempt, which should be an incentive
for them to keep the law breakers on the
nxious seat and bring tbem to justice

when evidence enough to convict can be
secured.

STRATFORD.

GEORGE H. TOMLINSON MEETS WITH A
SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

As George H. Tomlinson was crossing
the bridge over Farmill river, near H. J.
KODercs' paper min, the structure col
lapsed, throwing Mr Tomlinson, two
pairs of oxen and a portable boiler and
engine into the river below. Fortunately
Mr Tomlinson was not seriously hurt.
and, after securing help, rescued the
team alive, though much bruised and
chilled from being so long in the ice cold
water. j.ne bridge is about 40 feet long
and 12 feet from the water, which is now
three or four feet deep and how driver or
any of the team escaped alive is a mys-
tery. A temporary bridge will be erect-
ed to accommodate travel till a new one
can be built which will be of iron and
several feet wider than the old one. Mr
Tomlinson has had several narrow es-

capes. A suspicious character he was
attempting to arrest shot at him at short
range, tbe bullet striking a button on sis
overcoat, thereby changing its course.
Once be was shut between tbe gates at a
railroad crossing in Bridgeport and only
by presence of mind and prompt action
escaped the coming train. About a year
ago be was thrown from a wagon and
drawn a considerable distance by an un-
ruly horse, his jaw broken and otherwise
injured. These, with this last incident,
lead to the conclusion that he is not to be
killed by any method tbat usually result
in that way with ordinary mortals.

SHERMAN. '

FINE STEPPERS THESE.
John H. Duncan, one of our well known

and successful farmers, has an extra pair
of fine driving horses. They are coal
black, of fine spirit, and can't be beaten
'round here. They are coming five years
old, and were sired by the famous Qxford
Chief, 2 22 1 2. One of the pair, without
practice, trotted a mile in 42 hitched to a
sulky on the Pawl ng track. They can
step in three minutes together. They are
going to make a magnificent team for
somebody, and Mr Duncan will let them
go to the right party.

John Clark Stuart has bought about
100 esses of tobacco.

BROOKFIELD- -

Died in Brookfield, March IS, Louisa
L. Church, wife of Albert Church, aged
28. The funeral was held on Thursday,
at 1 30.

,S. B. Warner has returned from his
trip to Torrington.

Miss Annie Church has spent a few
weeks with her brother's family in Whis-conie-

Hill.
Theodore House, with an assistant, is

building a large barn in Jerusalem for
Will Marsh.

Fred Watson of Marbledale has visited
friends on Long Meadow Hill.

Mrs Ruth Druin has visited her mother,
Mrs Lucy Taylor.

- EAST0N.
CENTER STREET.

Robert Scholey from Shelton spent
Sunday at C. M. Abbott's.

Mrs M. B. Williams is si ill on the sick
list. Dr M. V. B.- Dunham is in attend
ance. .

Tbe teacher and scholars of District
NolQ- are enjoying their spring vaca
tion. ,

Mrs Anna C. Scholey. ' will teach the
spring term of school at Lyon's Plains,
commencing Monday, March 25.

If.. .1 1 . t, ! St 1 .1 1 n V .1iuasici iiuuuio uuuiu lias uecu bucuu-
ing a week with friends and relatives at
Sport Hill.

IMOT WHAT WE SAY. but
wtoat Hood's Kn.rHn.na.ri 11a. floes

that tells the story of its merit and suc-
cess. Remember HOOD'S Cures.

Grand Central Shopping:
EMPORIUM.

F. M, BROWN D. S. GAMBLE

F. M.
BROWN

& CO.

Try to

Borrow
a Dollar

and then you will appreciate the two dollars you
will save on any $tOworth you purchase here

besides we give yourreturn fare to any pointwithin 30 miles from New
Haven.

For
Instance,

bring us the S3 Shirt you
like so well-- we will re-
produce it for you new,
made to order for

SI. 50
One that will fit just perfcet

38c
Loveliest
Silks and

Dress Goods
ever woven, from

1 7 c. vd-u-
p-

Send for Free Samples
of these goods.

Talk ol tbo Town.
BEWTOWU BOYS IN BUSIBES.

Newtown is always interested in the
success of its cons, who are scattered
from the Atlantic tn the Pacific slope.
The career of 1'. J. Bolao, the hardware
merchant of Waterbury, has been one of
success from the result of hard work and
close application to business. Mr Bolan
was trie son oi Mr and Mrs .Lawrence
Bolan, both of w hom are now buried at
Sandy Uook. The subject of this sketch
was born at Sandy Hook, and the nn-- t

12 years of hi life w ere parsed at the
Hook and in Zoar. Atunog his school-
mates were Principal Griflin and Freder-
ick Chambers. His father, .Lawrence
Bolan, was a silk dyer, employed is the
Nlantx mill. Mr Bolan began his
mercantile career an a clerk about 1889.
He entered the employ of D. B. WUeon,
and in 1S85 formed a partneiship with
this gentleman for four years. AC the
expiration of this period he sold oat to
Mr wugon, and bought out the old and
famous baid ware stand of G. W- - Nutting,
who was the successor of Walker &
Nutting, and they followed Charles

This hat been a hardware stand
lorger than any other Btore in the Nau-gatuc- k

vallev. It la right on Btnk
street, directly ooposite the postofflce.
To gain an Idea of the business he carries
on it may be stated that bis store occu-
pies five floors, with an outside store-bous- e,

and his force comprises seven
men beside bimfelf . He also keeps four
horses busy. A bother, J. D. BolaD, is
in bis employ. Mr Bolan has in im-

mense trade extending over Western
Connecticut. His stock comprises build-
ers.' hardware, tble and pocket cutlery.
bicycles of the Victor, Union and Craw-
ford makes, manufacturers' supplies,
garden and grass seed", wire fencing,
fertilizers, carriage makers' and black
smiths, supplies. Mr Bolan says he will
be p'eased to deliver any sizeable order
to Newtown or Southbury customers,
carriage paid, and will cheerfully attend
to any man orders. Mr Bolan sa-t- bis
trade extends far and near. He even
ships goods to Ronoake, Va., acd to the
Argentine KepuDlic. It Is surpris
ing sometimes to Mr Bolan - at the
distance orders pour in. Mr Bclan is
happily married, bis home being at the
corner of North William and Mitchell
avenue.

The new advertisement of Downer &
Edwards tbe mammoth furniture deal
ers of 101 State street, Bridgeport, will
be read with interest. Yon can always
rely on mem ror tne propergooas.

.

Interesting reading regarding (feather
boas, one of the articles necessary to the
personal improvement to the lady wear
ers now so popular, wilt be found in the
new advertisement of W. E.'Halligan.- -

... ; ,
-

'; x

Miss Mamie Hubbell visited her grand-
mother In Danbury on Monday.

A. P. Smith called on his brother, ReV:

0. II. Smith, at Plymouth, last Friday,
finding him very pleasantly located in his
new field of labor. The church has a
pleasant parsonage property, - and the
work is starting oft well.

Rev Mr Linsley has been quite indis
posed with an attack of the grip. He of
fletated at Trinity on Sunday, as usual
although feeling far f.-o- well. v

Then i. a great chance for bargains at
Hurd & Jones' dissolution gale at Bridge
port. Don't fail to look over their adver

'tisement. - ,

Foster, Bese & Co., the combination
clothiers of Bridgeport.are out with their
spring announcement and with a larger
and nobbier stock of clothing and gwito'
furnishings than ever. Don't fail to read

GREAT

DISSOLUTION

SALE!

--AT-

HURD & JONES',

-- o-

Is now at its full height- - All huy--
ers of

FANCY GOODS AND NO- -

TIONS

Should not fail to take advantage of
thii extraordinary opportunity to se-

cure bargains at Hurd & Jones' while
their clearing out sale continues- - The
following catalogue mentions but a
few of the many articles to be forced
out at some price in the next few days- -

Not a single article omitted in the
sale. Everything in the house offered
at unprecedented bargains; one great
feature will be an immense reduction
in

o- -

MEN'S NIGHT SHIRTS.

1 lot of SI 'values, richly trimmed
with Hamburg and silk embroidery,
well made of superior cotton at 79c
each.

1 lot of 88c valued, neatly trimmed,
made or good cotton at 69c each.

I lot excellent values with trimm
ings at 49c each- -

These 3 lots of night shirts are
spread out on the counter near the en-
trance and should be inspected by all
intendiig purchasers of these gar-
ments.

Men's Socks, 45 doz of the 10c val
ues to go at 6 l-- 4c per pair- -

Uhiidren's 12c tine ribbed fast black
hose at 8c per pair; about 25 doz of
them for Saturday.

Uiuldren's extra heavy black cotton
hose, in all sizes, 25c values, 16c pair--

Ladies' 50c Hermsdorf Hose 38c pr.
Ladies' 35c Hermsdorf Hose 24c

25c Hermsdorf Hose 19c pr.
Ladies' 19c Hermsdorf Hose 12c pr.
Case Ladies' fast black Hose 5c pair.
Ladies' fast black Hose white feet.

12c pair.

UNDERWEAR.

Ladies' Egyptian Tarn, Rib Yes's.
49c each.

Ladies' Jersey Rib Vests and Pants,
the 38c values on counter at 24c eacbr

Ladies' fine wool 25 c vests,19c each.
Men's Clouded Shirts and Drawers.

49c each- -

Men's Sanitary wool underwear, 95c
each.

LACES. LACES.

The Oriental, Bourdon, Point, Ve
nice, vaienceines, Uhantuley and
Torchons Laces are all marked at
great reductions.

50c values at 33c per yard- -

35 c values at 29c per yard.
30c values at 19c per yard.
12c values at 7c per yarcL

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

A sweeping reduction has been made
in this department '

Narrow Jet Trimmings at 9c yard
1 lot 25 c fancy colored trimmings at

9c per yard
1 lot of 50c fancy colored trimmings

at 19c per yard.
1 lot 38c fancy colored trimmings at

12 l-- 2c yard.
1 lot of Spangle trimmings in color

25c- -

RIBBONS IN SATINS AND

GR0S GRAIN

are down in prices at 4 1-- 2, 7 1-- 4,

9 1-- 2, 11 all colors and widths
Children's Dresses, Hamburg trim

med.
Kid Crimpers, Purses, Darning wool

mending cotton.
Best 5c paper of pins at 2c.

" Roll tape Vaseline.
10c Corset steels, 5c pair.
10c Horn toilet combs- - 5c each.
The center tables and rear counters

are loaded with the bargains.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
AND CORSETS.

Selling near Bankrupt prices, Only
a few days longer

-- O

HURD & JOIIES,
423 IIAIN STREET,

BRIDGEPORT.

NEW STORE.

WHY?

BECAUSE
Tht

Good.

Are New, Fresh and Clean.

BECAUSE
Our

Styl
Are

Different

And Are Uo to Date- -

BECAUSE
Oar

Prices,
At Usual.

Ar i he Lowest- -

BECAUSE
Our

Light
Is

Ferfeot

And !he Store Frfoh and Clean- -

BECAUSE
We

Always

Appreoia e

Your trading
And Try

To Do

Justice to

Evi ryone.

BECAUSE
Tou Get

Here As Good

An Asssortm nt

As in Hew Tork S ores

BECAUSE
In Every

Detail

Wt Have Made This Store

The Heme

Of The People.

Ewen Mclntyre Co.,

837-83- 9 Chapel Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Buy

White Jacket Flour
Bast on Earth. Fr Sal by

BETTS &c CO.,
HANDY HOOK, CT.

THE

Only Store In Town
That make a basinets of Shoea

only lath

Guarantee Shoe Store,
Where everybody will get suited la

style, wear and repairing.

Augur's Building,
Opposite Itantie Mills,

Sandy Hook, Conn.

P. J. Lynch. Prop'r.
THE OLD RELIABLE

SANDY HOOK
SHOE STORE
Dealer I-

njure BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS.

Th. Largest Stock and Lowest Prices- -

Mf Repairing and making neatly done.

M. WENTSCII.PROR,
WELLS' BLT)'G, SANDY HOOK.CT

BroolsJleiaMILLS.
ESTABLISHED 1780.

THIS IS NO WIND MILL,

NOR COFFEE MILL,
BUT A FIRST CLASS COUNTRY

GRIST MILL.

WITH ALL THE FACILITIES

FOR DOING GOOD WORK- -

BROOKFIELD MILLS
CONN.

BWOOKHICLD,

TTEWT0WU 'S CENTRAL MARKET,

j g. JJLACKMAH, Proprietor.
Newtown oirutji..Natl Bw- -

.... tha l.unten seaswm I Khali have a
JOHN H.

SlaCKS. Newtown, Conn.

such as a nice picture, of which
trade, a Diamond Mirror, very

SANDY HOOK.

at
RUBBER STORE,

Bridgeport. Conn.

- - - BRIDGEPORT. CONN

If you wish to be up to the times
and want to save money, trade with

POTTER & ROBERTS,
South Britain, Conn.

Dealers ii Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes,
Hardware and a fine line of Fresh
Groceries, Fresh Meats and Bakery
The highest market price paid for eggs
and Poultry in cash or trade- - Give us
a call

PEINDLE & MORRIS,

UNDERTAKERS AND
EMBALMERS,

Are prepared to do anything1
in their line at shortest notice.

A share of public patronage
solicited.
W. H. PRLNDLE. L. C. MORRIS.
Calls answered if left at V. B- - Priadls's Eonse; L.
C Morris 'e House, Telephoae at Leonard's Hotel

BREW & S0ANL0N,
(UNDERTAKERS,

Embalmers and General Managers of
Funerals.

A FULL LINE OF CASKETS, ROBES
AND FUNERAL ETCETERAS

Best Workmanship-Reasonab- le Prices
TARS ROOMS: Bear Grist HUL

SANDY HOOK, CONN
WM. J. BREW. I P--J. SCANLON

HAWLEY, WILMOT

UNDERTAKERS,NO. 98 STATE STREET,
BRIDGEPORT, COM. TELEPHOEE 891.
3E0RGE B. HAWLET. . . txi. P.-- V 1
CHARLES K. WILMOT, . 407 Clin ton Avoaae;
J0HB B. RETI0LDS, - . 0 Frtnoat SuvoU

UNDERTAKER.
Rosidenoe, King St-- All orders Wt with Mi 0.

B. Tuckor, Easton,will rttoeirs prompt attoatioa
Office in Toquet Block,

WESTP0RT, CONN.

BEB KEEPERS This
compleiA, muiytor nee, 1J0; in Hat, ti.lA.Section boxes," as, )tX0

Samples ot Comb Foun.
dation junrt Catalncn.-tro-

fcl WIN" K. biUTH,watertown conn

"How to amuse the soil ao It will
laogh with abundanee-U- Se

Plumb & Win ton Go's .. BONE :: FERTILIZER.
Manufactured at Bridgeport, Coaa.

B0TSF0RD H. PEWtS:Horw Shoeine, Vuos 11ardliacjaxiuangoiaJit. Awn J

S86 to 372 Water Street. - -

DiDNT
FIGURE.

RIGHT
Now there is a good deal

in knowing how to figure cor-

rectly. No one makes a

mistake in buying win-

ter clothing at the "Up to
date'' store, 429 Main St.,
Bridgeport. We have made

a 25 pL' cent discount on

Overcoats, Ulsters and Win-

ter Goods. We also give a
handsome souvenir picture
with every purchase amount-

ing to $3 and upwards.

DAv!st5AYAB?;

, THE GREAT

ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC
TEA C0MPAKT

To the Citizens of Fairfield and Litch
field Counties, and all our old

friends:
Call at tbe Great A. & P-- Tea Co-- , store for

your Teas, Co Sees, Baking Powder, Spices and
Sugars, we nave a fine assortment of Hoods; we
vaat your trade; we will serve 70a right and sen
yoo goods low as tbe lowest.

343 Main St., between Bank
- and John Streets.

w Blackman's
G0T- O-

FOR
New Studio

PHOTOGRAPHS,
If yon want the best. SpeclaJ inducements

to piou
848 Main St. DAS BURT, CT

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER.
224 Ma'n Street, Blrmingbam, Conn.

Work of -- nperior Excellence In all branch-
es ot Photography.

COUGHLIN BBOS,,
Bridgeport.

DEALERS II FIXE GOLD WALL PAPERS,
OIL TISTS, FRESCO BORDERS, DECORA.

tiois. wnroow shades, futures, etc
A. W. prgelman, B"di2!

Xaaafaetarer and dealer ia Haratia, fafHea
Briiilta, Cellars, Blankets, ete.


